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Across The Deep Blue Sea.

Words by
E. Lawrence & B. Murray.

Music by
E. S. J. Huntington.

In a village far away by the seaside, Stands a cottage bright and fair, And the harp to now o'er, the victory is won. And to some, life is the same, But

in it dwells a lonesome mother, Ill in despair. For her soul are of the sea. This dear mother's memories Shall always remain, While the lamp, holds out to

day. When her boy sailed away, Across the deep blue sea.

burn, Yes, her heart shall always yearn.
Chorus

Slow march time.

She is waiting, She is waiting, for her pride and joy, She is waiting, She is waiting, for her only boy.

But the hand of fate has locked her gate, And in her fields you can't find, Her-oes here and her-oes there, And each brave her-o has done his share, She is share.
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